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Creameries Show

Tremendous Increase in

Butter Production.

--he Dairy Commissioner, at first an- -

u,l convention .of Saskatchewan
rwlrymcn'i association, reviewed

of 1015 which shows a great
In the huttor production of the

operative creameries amounting to

000 lbs. He ulso said the Im-

provement In quullty Is shown by the

reference accorded Saskatchewan

butter In outside markets. Shipments

out of the province for the year d

r2 carloads,
According to bulletin Just Issued by

Ibe Manitoba deportment of agrlcul-nr- t

the dairy Industry had a very

lUClcfl(iful year In 1015. There was un

increase of over 1,000,000 lbs. of crenm-er- r

butter produced, as against the

previous year, about 200,000 lbs.
AairJ n",,or and 0VPr 25,000

lb. Increase In the cheese output. The

inrrense f the total value of milk and

milk products was over $427,000. The
production of dairy butter for Manit-

oba during the yeur was 4,150,444 lbs

md It brought an average price of 23c

per ; f creamery butter 5,839,007

lb?, were produced which commanded.

29c per on t,lft nvpr"Ke; cheese pro-

duction was 720,725 lbs. which sold at

id average price of 15c the total
rolue of these three products Is given

ii $2,7tS0.I8, In addition to which the
milk produced Is valued at $'j2fM5Ti9

md the crenm at $158,827. the average

price of the milk being reckoned at
2.1c per lb. and of sweet cream at 32c

per Il. bulter-fnt- . In connection with
the dairy Industry It Is Interesting to

note that almost the most Important
fodder crop now Is corn, of which the
1015 production amounted to 100,132

tons. The biggest cultivated fodder
rrop Is timothy which for last season
produced 103,357 tons and the next
most popular crop was broine grass
with 45,815 tons; of nlfulfu and clover
there were produced some .18,000 tons.
The nnmbci of ctittle In the province
It given as n.'i1,00. which Is an In-

crease of 130,000 over the previous
year.

The fact that the Red Deer, Alberta,
cheese ftictory Is handling four times

is much milk this season as last win-

ter shows the growing Improvement In

the dairy Industry. On Feb. 14, It was
innounced the factory hud Just
shipped two tons of cheese for Calgary
market

Cnrdston, Alberta, creamery In 1915

raid Its patrons rate of 27'c per
lb. for butter fnt and had a profit re
maining over all expenses of $5,584,

The creamery during season dlstrlb-nte-

among farmers $01,117 and manu
factured 250.000 lbs. butter nnd 13.000

lbs. cheese. Average price realized for
butter was 28 cents.

The development of the dairy Indus-
try of Northern Alberta Is well Indi

cated by the growth of n prominent
dairy business here, which In 1015 pro
duced 2.525.000 lbs. butter, an Increase
of 400.000 lbs. over the previous year.
This product has found a market In all
parts of Canada and this year will en-

ter the export trade. Advertisement

Paradoxical Trip.
"Why Is that fellow always coining

round?"
"I guess it Is to get a siiunre meal.'

Going It Too Hard
We nr Inclined nowadays to "go

It tm hard:" to overwork, worry,
cut nnd drink too much, and to
neglect our rest and sleep. J ms
fills the blood with uric ucid. The
kitlncvs weaken mill then It's a siege
of backache, tllr.zy, nervous spells,
rheumatic pnlns and distressing
urinary disorders, non i wan ior
worse troubles. Strengthen tnc
kidneys. Use Donn's Kidney rills.

A Pennsylvania Case .

John SIom, 7t Ku- -

I'ltleburBh, Pa., says:
"I could ltanliy sloop
on account of tbe dull
pnln through my kid-
neys and I sot weak
and nervous. My kid-
neys acted Irregular-
ly and (he leant cold
made the trouble
worse. I lout weight
and almost gave up
In deapnlr. Doan's
Kidney Pills cured
me after everything
.'pr muni. i mivnii i m
bail a sign of kidney trouble since. I(
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE .
Dissolved In water for douche stops
Delric catarrh, ulca ration and inflaro--
nation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pmkham Med. Co, for ten year,
A haalinf wonder for luteal catarrh,
ore throat and aoreeyea. Economical.
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LIFE
ETERNAL
REV. ROBT. M. RUSSELL, D. D.,
Teacher of Bible Doctrine anil Homilelki,

Moody Bible I minute, Cbu-ag-

TKXT And title is life etetnul tltat
they ahoultl know thee the only true Ood.

nd him whom thou illdHt eend, even
Jcaus Chrlnt.- -I John 17:3.

Life eternal Is a condition of exis
tence Involving both quality and uan- -

tlty. Tlie quullty
Is reully tbo su
premo feature, forf '- endlessness to bp

a blessing must
mean tlitf perpet-

uationi of Hint

f"k width Is desir-

able. No one
would desire nila-- ;
endless existence
(hut Involved ei-

ther pain or dis-

comfort. Quullty,
therefore, has the
first emphasis In

dealing with the
A matter of eternal

life.
Life Ii Knowledge.

Life bus been defined as the func
tioning of an organism with Its envir
onment. Alt life therefore Is a lorin
of knowledge, and Is high or low,

brond or narrow. In accordance witn
he environment thnt Is apprehended,

The worm has a low order of life be
cause Its environment Is simply Ho
oil. The worm knows nothing but

mud, anil that by the one sense of
touch-- . Ulrd life Is higher than worm
life. The bird knows the earth nnd
the air. the sky and the clouds, and
bus delight In the fellowship nnd song

of Its mates. Man's life Is the highest
of earthly creatures, because bis range

of knowledge Is the widest. He knows
mere about the earth than the worm,
and more about air and cloud and sky
ban can the bird. He apprehends the

conditions of his own country utid age.
an I then sweeps In thought the con
dltlons of other Inntl-- t and times. He
multiplies his sciences until these cm
braco the multiplied facts of earth and
air nnd sky. He forms his philoso
phies dealing with the mystery of ex

Istence. Mnn's Ufo Is thus the hlgliest
of the earthly creation because the
widest In knowledge.

Eternal Life.
The widest circle of human knowl

edge litis to do with Ood. Science ex-

ults In the scope of her domain when
she turns the pages of the rocks to
rend the story of earth, or sweeps the
heavens with the telescope, to murk
out the pnthway of the stars, but there
Is truth deeper thnn that written on
the foundations of the earth, and high-

er than that written upon the scroll
of heaven with burning stars. There
Is a sun behind the sun. Ood Is the
wlilest circle of truth.

In the realm of the physical the du
ration of life depends upon maintain
ing correspondence between the or
ganism nnd Its environment. If either
falls the Issue Is denth. The lire or

the fish continues while Its Inner vi-

tality has the supporting ipfluence of
the flowing stream. Let Inner vital-

ity be Impaired, or let the stream run
dry. death must follow. In like man
ner mnn has a political life when bis
soul Interests are awake to poUlcnl
surroundings, and when these sur-

roundings minister to a continued In-

terest. Let there be a change toward
Indifference In the soul of the man, or
some separation from political sur
roundings, and there Is an end of
what we term political life. Man's
spiritual life has In It the element of

the eternal because bis fellowship Is

with the eternnl Ood. Through regen-

eration the soni of mnn Is made allvo
by the life of Ood. , In Christian liv-

ing the soul of man nbldes In contuct
with the living Ood. The conditions of
an endless existence are therefore fur
nished. The redeemed soul has In It
the life of Ood and hns for Its envir-

onment Ood himself the eternal one.
The conditions for both a happy and
nn endless experience are therefore
furnished through the Gospel of Jesus
Christ.

Knowledge That I Life.

The knowledge of God which con-

stitutes eternal life Is a personal
knowledge. Ood may be known me-

chanically through his works Just as

men may be known thronch the build
ings they have erected. Men nmy be
known blogrnphlcally In the story of

their accomplishments; but this is not

the nme as a personal acquaintance.
To know Abrnhnm Lincoln as the all
thor of the Emancipation rroehimn
tlon Is a way of knowing him, but he
was known In ft better nnd personnl
way by soldiers who received his par
don when through excessive weariness
thev fell asleep on sentry duty. To
know tiod Is to rejoice In his father
hood ntid to feel the thrill of sonshlp
through faith In Jesus Christ. Immor
tality Involves an endless blessedness
In the knowledge of Ood. Human pa

rents are powerless to prolong the
lives of their children. The eternal
God Is Lord of life. The risen Christ
will never withdraw his supporting
Ufo from the redeemed soul. "He that
hnth the son hnth the life; he that
hath not tho son of Ood hnth not the
life." no matter what else he may

hnve in world knowledge or culture.

Rejoice Alway.
Cheerfulness honors religion. It

nrocliilms to the world we serve
owl Master. It Is a friend to grace;

It puts the heart in tune to praise
God. Uucl.eerful Christians, like the
spies, bring an evil report of the good

land; others suspect there Is some-

thing unpleasant In religion that
they who profess It hnng their harps
upon the willows, nnd walk so de
jectedly. Bo serious, yet cneerrui,
"Kejolco In the Lord alway."

ea

8afety.
The Christian Is Insured against

dnncer. Of course, what the world
egnrds as harm may como to him, but

nothing can really harm him; nothing

can Injure .he only thing he can tnke

out of this world Into the next world,

bis character.
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ENFORCING THE LAW.
Amusing stories are being told by

London newspuper correspondent con-

cerning the cnrrylng out of the "no
treating" orders Issued by Hie British
board of control. On one occasslou
two detectives nttired as dockers vis-

ited a Liverpool house. One of them
ordered "two pints" and tendered
money In payment. The hurtimn
brought the drinks nnd the change,
whereupon he was Informed that he
had broken the law. "Not u bit of It.

replied the npron-wearc- r, "you ordered
two piiUs, nnd I'm going to aland here
and see you drink them .vourneir.

A New Brighton "public" was the
scene of this story: Three men en
tered and ona of them ordered am!

nnld for three bottles of stout. The
burnmid brought the bottles un
corked ami one glass. On being asked
for two more glasses she politely In

timated that the man who ordered the
three bottles must drink thein, and
thnt she had nothing to do with his
companions.

HIGH COMMERCIAL 8TANDING.
A few years ago a commission came

over from Germany to Investigate the
causes of the industrial supremacy of
the United States. In their report
they asserted that the victories of
American trade are largely due to the
fact that for thirty years children in
the public schools have been taught
the evils of Intoxicating drink, and
that In more than 400 lines of Indus
try no man could secure employment
If be were known to be addicted to
Intoxicating beverages.

It might be added that the laws
In all the states requiring scientific
temperance Instruction In the publlo
schools are the result of persistent
work on the part of the Woman's
Christian Temperance union.

BEER AND GRAIN.
Germans are beginning t chafe

against the liberty granted to the brew-
er to waste grain, while the consump-

tion of bread Is restricted and cattle
are grudged their usual sustenance.
Dally S.VH0 hundredweight of barley
are wasted by Germans In producing
beer. To make a litre of beer nearly
half a pound of barley Is required,
nnd some Germans drink five litres a
day. One writer sums up the case
against the beer drinker in. these
trenchant words: "Whoever drinks
beer during the war takes away a
piece of bread from his fellow man,
robs his people of meat and butter and
deprives our children, our sick and
wounded of the milk and eggs so nec
essary."

FEW GUESTS IN WORKHOUSE.
The city of Wheeling, W. Va., has

been maintaining a nice, comfortable
workhouse, where three square meals
were served every day. It now ap-

pears that it may have to be closed.
In February it had but nine inmates.
Formerly at that time of year it has
had from ninety to one hundred. "The
lack of patronage is blamed entirely
upon the absence of saloons," says
a West Virginia paper. "The floaters
that formerly accepted the entertain
ment of the city at the workhouse, it
is declared, give the city the go-b- y

now because the saloons are gone,
while the old rounders who used to
make extended visits have left for
other less arid communities."

HE SET THE PACE.
In 1S!)9 Secretary of the Navy Long

forbade the sale or Issue of liquor to
enlisted men. All that Secretary Dan
lels did was to extend the rule to offi

cers, "taking the step upon the offi

cial recommendation of the surgeon
general of the navy." Tills policy that
was to make the United States ta
"laughing stock" of the nntlons was
"followed within the year by all oth
er world powers."

MORE PERSONS EMPLOYED.
The city of Cambridge, Mass., has

been for many years a city,
The Mansion house at East Cambridge
In license days was a roadhouse, the
bar its chief feature employing
seven persons. After Cambridge voted
"No," and continued to do so, the
place became the home of the Man
sion House Ice Cream company,
which today employs over 45 per
sons.

GOOD SALOON UNKNOWN.
"What about good saloons? I never

heard of one. My honest opinion on
that subject, and I don't think I miss
the truth very much, is that the good
saloon, and the better saloon is the
worse saloon, and the best saloon is
the worst saloon. The good saloon
sows the seed, the bad saloon cul
tivates the crop, and the devil reaps
the harvest." Father C. P. Baron.

ASHAMED OF HIS VOTE.
Standing before 000 members of the

Seattlo Commercial club, Mayor GUI

nald to a cheering crowdi of business
men: "I voted wet nnd am ashamed
of It. In six months I haven't had a
woman In my ofllce crying and saying
that her husband hnsn't turned In any
money. I have not had one since the
first of January. There used to be
four or five a day."

ASHAMED OF ITS CUSTOMERS.
The saloon Is ashamed of its best

customers.

GOOD PLACE TO LIVE IN.

A big liquor dealer of Tortlaud, Ore
gon, Shortly before the state went dry,
moved his liquor saloons to Ran Fran-
cisco, but he bought a flue home for
his fumlly In rortlnnd. Even a Uquoi
man realines that a dry city Is a good
place In which to live.

LIQUOR MEN BARRED.
Twelve million men belong to over

COO fraternal orders In the United
States which have passed laws exclud-

ing saloonkeepers, bartenders, etc,
from membership.

MlMriONAL

SMMIOOL
LESSON

By E. O. 8EIXEH8. Actinic Director ol
the Sunday School ourae ct ma momiy
nihln Irmtittlte. C'hlt'RKO.)

(Copyright. 16, Wntcrn NcwepP"r Union.)

LESSON FOR AUGUST 13

THE GRACE OF LIVING.

LK880.N TKXT-- II Cor. 9.

rwn T1I.-- Tl'VT-- lti all t tav
you an exumple, that no laboring ye oiiKhl
a kMn ttiA . nnd to remember the

worda of the Itrd Jcnus, that he lilmsell
paid. It Is more blessed to Klve man to
receive. -- Acts 2U:Si.

Paul's letters to the cburcb In

Corinth are n divine commentary upon
church iroveriunent. A stricter aa- -

herence to the principles enunciated
mill a clearer Interpretation or tnose
principles to the church of Jesus Christ
would save us from many errors unu

heartaches. In this rich nnd populous
nation the lesson for consideration to
day Is most vital, for It concerns one

of the fundamental principles which
unilerly the progress or imuiKinu ua
well as the kingdom of God.

1. Cheerful Glvina (vv. ). One of

the dangers assailing the early nris--t

in ii church was that of division be-

tween the Jewish nnd Gentile believ
ers. One party suggested that the
Gentiles ought to have a closer union
with the Jews; on the other lutnil, cer-

tain Gentiles could not see the necessi
ty of the Jewish ceremonial, and In

this Paul agreed with them, anil there
fore thev refused to assume any un
necessary burden. The great feasts
at Jerusalem were crowded with

both Jews and Jewish Chris
linns. The pilgrims were often very
poor, nnd fatigue must have fostered

diseases. Here then was a place
where n work of ministry to the needy
itiiL'lit he done with tlio money wine
bad been systematically gathered
through the weekly contributions of

Christian believers. Note how skiu
fully Paul appealed to these Colin
ihlnns. He recognizes their forward

ness of mind nnd their zeal (vv. 1 and
Am. R.l. Most delicately does lie

compliment them upon their work, for,

said he, "I glory in your behalf.

lie desired their collections to be a

matter of bounty, and not of covetous- -

ness or extortion. Paul 8 principle oi... . .
'iviiiL' is that t shall tie a matter oi
free niid beneficent clfts. not a mutter
of covetous creed : not n quid pro quo
lie says that they who sow sparingly
shall roup sparingly.

In the spirit of pouring out a bless
liiir mum others, those who sow nounu

ftillv shall rean also bountifully. Giv

lug is sowing. Small, indeed, will be

the harvest of many professed Chris

linns when they reap according ns

1hev have given. True giving begins

with the tmrnose of the heart (v. D

but what a man purposes In his henrt
lie must carry out in his actions, not

"of necessity" that Is, because be is

forced to. God loves the cheerful, glad

elver who delights to see his hunt
earned money going out of his own

pocket Into that of his needful brother.
II. The Results of Giving (vv.

Tho law of reaping according to the
seed we sow nnd of reaping in propoi
tlon to the quality and quantity of the

seed sown Is ulso to be supplemented
bv the law of the necessity or s.s
tninntle rrlvinir fSee I Cor. ld:2). One

of the sweetest and most cheerful and
Inspiring promises of the Bible Is

found In verse 8 or tins section,
"Ood is able." He Is able to make all
e eo abound, nnd be does this "to

the bountiful giver." Nothing more

surely limits the measure of grace thnt
we receive than our penurious, nig
gardly giving (Phil. 4:1! and context).
This irlvlne of grace Is "In order that
ye always having all sufficiency In all

thlnes may abound unto every good
work." God's abundant grace Is be
stowed upon us thnt we may work for
others, nnd ve abounding, suliicient
lives In everything. How poor Indeed
our lives must appear when measured
bv the standard of this verse. Literal
ly this Is "hilarious giving." God loves
the hilarious giver who
gives time nnd money. Such giving Is

like unto Gods giving, who gave nis
onlv beirotten sou. If we sow as God

provides, he will multiply the seed for
sowing und increase the rrults or our
righteousness. If we do not sow, he
will cense to suntilv.

This liberality will work through us
to others und thanksgiving to God on

the nnrt of those who receive (V. 11, u
V.). Such giving ubounds to his honor
and glory through the many thnuks
L'lvliiL's which It will occasion (Heb
i:i:1.r). The more we give, the more
God will increase our power to give,
nnd in this way we will be enriched In

everything unto all liberality (Prov.
11 :U4--5- Tho church In Jerusalem,
when the saints of Corinth hail given
nrmif Itv the ministration to their neea
would L'lorifv Cod for the obedience of
the saints in Corinth and their confes
sion of the gospel of Christ, and also
for the liberality of their contribution
unto them (v. 111. H. V.). They would
rennv the r ueneroKity wltn pruyer tv.
14, R. V.) and they would long after
them by reason of the grace or uou
which was In them.

Paul's words about our giving with
thanksgiving to God for his unspeak-

able gift (See Ch. 8:0) the unspeak-
able gift of God, Jesus Christ (John
8:16; Bom. 8:32) is an exhortation
to us. Nothing should so move us to
give to others as tho thought of what
God has given of bis very best and
dtarest for us.

The Sunday school, us the training
school of the church, ought to give In-

struction not alone In salvation truth
nnd life teaching, but alio In systematic
giving. Train the children early to

give to the church a portion of their
substance, and they will learn to love
it nnd support It In the years to come
Persistent practice Is the secret of

mastery here as In everything else.
We say: "When a rich man dies he
leaves all his wealth behind him,"

True, but It Is nlso true that we
change into the currency of the coun-

try to which we are going the gifts
which we have given here.

APART FROM WORLD

DWELLERS IN ARCTIC CIRCLE

LEAD SECLUDED LIVES.

Know Nothing of What Transpires Be-

yond the Narrow Limits of Their '

Own Territory Warfare a
Thing Undreamed Of.

Battle history halts at the arctic
circle. Beyond that human life Is so
difficult to sustain that Its willful
waste is unthinkable. The Lapps und
Samoyeds of arctic ltussln, like tho Es-

kimos of North, America und Green
land, are so often compelled In times
of dearth and famine to sacrillce their
aged weaklings that this form of death
has become a vague religion nnd so-

cial principle with them.
The armies of the great while czar,

like those of the are not
recruited in such distant places; In-

deed, the men are of such meager
stature and Intellect that n military
training Is next to Impossible cer-tnln-

not a thing to be thought of
In the days of a great campaign, Pear
son's Weekly observes.

The population of arctic Russia, both
In Asia and In Europe, outside the of
ficial and mercantile classes, contains
few elements which are truly Slavonic,
hut In the minds of Insular Britons the
reputation of arctic dwellers pertain
to nil the people living in Siberia, which
Is always portrayed ns a .land of Ice

and snow and unhealthy marsh.
The Siberian battalions, which hnve

won so great n fame In the Russian
cnmpnlgus, are drawn mainly from
territory ns near the equator us Great.

Brltuln. It Is undeniable that their
winters nre terribly severe, but In the
hot summer crops of the utmost value
can be sown, ripened and harvested
It Is not Impossible to lead a robust
life In the Siberia of military Russia,

The real natives of the Arctic tan
endure hunger nnd fatigue can mutch
In their own fashion through hiirrl
enne and blizzard but their value. Is

rather to the explorer of the Inhospi
tnhle North than to the soldier. As

hunters they nre wonderfully clever,
yet they nre curiously formal In ad-

ministering the coup de grace.
They will apologize to the fierce

white hear which they have cornered
before advancing to a close attack
with bone-tippe- d nrrows and spears, a
duel In which the odds seem decisively
on the benr's destroying the man. They
nre therefore not cowards in any sense,
and few British sportsmen would risk
their lives against bear nnd wolf and
walrus protected only by futile weap
ons nnd their own personal dexterity.

How goes the news of war to these
arctic dwellers?

Most casually and slowly, without n

doubt. There nre colonies In the fro
wn North which have not yet bean
of the Russo-Japanes- e war. nnd cer-

tainly have no knowledge of the pies
cut war.

Thev are free from national duties
and taxation, and their Intercourse
even with fur trailers of blood alien to

their own. Is meager Indeed. There
re dialects sunken by these tribes

which have never been Interpreted am
never reduced to writing, and thel
Ideas of the great world outside the
tundras and steppes are very crude.

A generation may pass before the
story of the grand duke's great cam
puign filters north, nnd even then
will be incomprehensible to persons
to whom n crowd of even a hundred
human beings would he n marvel. Now

anil again a stray whaler or explor
log ship comes within sight of the
shore camps, and n little barter by
means of 'signs Is carried on. but the
Inland dwellers hnve not even this
communication with the outside world.

For Pleasure and War.
As nn indirect result of the valu-

able service rendered by wwer bonis
during the conflict abroad, some little
attention has been nroused in this
country to the udrisuhtllty of organiz-

ing a "mosquito fleet" for mine patrol

nml scouting duties. A plan contem-

plating the registration of all pleasure
craft of this kind so that they might

be available for service In nn event of
war, has even been proposed. Of lute,
however, another step bus been taken
In this direction which is particularly
significant und Interesting. According

to Popular Mechanics Magazine, sev:
erul Easterners are having "scout
boats" built for their private use.
These have been designed by naval
architects, and nre not merely suit-

able, but In part equipped, for naval
purposes, nnd would be prnt.tict.lly
ready for Immediate use If necessity
should ever require that they be
turned over to the navy department.

War Brings Autos to Crow Indians.
The British nre anxious to secure

good horses for use In the present
war, and they are buying large num-

bers from the Crow Indians.
The Crows are the wealthiest of the

northern Indian tribes nnd their
horses nre the best.

The British are paying good prices
to the tribe, each horse fetching SIM).

It has become quite a craze to sttend

the money thus obtained In buying
motor cars. Kven the poorest Crow
possesses from ten to twelve horses.
At the first opportunity he sells these
and buys a car.

During the Boer war the British
army purchased thousands of the In-

dian ponies. The nnlmuls were light,
hut strong, and capable of great en-

durance. With the money from their
ponies, the Crows Invested In thor-

oughbred stallions and marcs, finally
possessing a remarkably tine strain.

Messages $1 a Word.
The Society Islands, fur away In th?

South sens, now have a wireless com-

munication with the outer world, a
radio station having been opened by
the Trench government on the Island
of Tahiti last winter.

Communlcntlon with tbe United
States will be by way of Samoa and
New Zenland, und thence by cnblo to
San Francisco. It Is expected that
the cost of messages to the United
States will eiceed $1 a word. Later
on It Is hoped to reduce this more
thnn half by sending tbe message!
over an route.

"Dark Lightning."
The expression "dark lightning"

teems to he paradoxical. As a matter
af fact dark lightning Is a product of

the laboratory. In the development of
camera plates that have been exposed

fo lightning Hashes some of the streak
Images nre reversed, litis is thought
to be due to overexposure. Prints
made from the negatives show the

strenks as dark lines, hence the ex- -

resslon "dark lightning." 'J he path

of a lightning Hash Is rrequeniiy sinn-

ed by wind. The action of the wind
ppears to broaden the line or light

ning until It resembles a ribbon. J he

uniform broadening along the entire
length of a lightning flash has proba-

bly never been observed.

RED, ROUGH, SORE HANDS

May Be Soothed and Healed by Use
of Cuticura. Trial Free.

Nothing so soothing and healing for
red, rough and Irritated bands as Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
Soak hands on retiring In hot Cuticura
soapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint bands
with Cuticura Ointment. A one-nig-

treatment works wonders.
Free sample each by mall with Book.

Address poBtcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,

Boston. Sold everywhere Adv.

IU Class.
'Gladys 'explained the reason she

couldn't dance with me was because
she had sprained Iter ankle."

'And you believed such a lame ex
cuse?"

A firm name sometimes Indicates
business Infirmity.

RELIABLE REMEDY

Don't Poison Baby.
YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must hava

FORTY or laudanum to make it alivp. These drugs will prodtico
and a FF.W DROPS TOO MANY wUl produce the SLEEP

FROM- - WUICH THERE 13 NO WAKING. Many are the children who

have been killed or who health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda-

num and morphine, each of which is a nurcotio product of opium. Druggist,
prohibited from either of the narcotics named to children at all, or

?o anYbody without labelling them poiaon." The definition cf narcotw"
U : "A medicine rdievtt pain and product tlerp, but which in jrwaon--

. j...... v mtunnr yimi. rontrtJtioni ana death. ine tame ana

Syrups,"
you

,. !.... mm
smell OI meuioinea
of Drops," Cordials," " Soothing
medicine to be given to your children

t,. s i. ,m..i Astoria
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the
of Chas. 11. Fletcher.
(Jenulne Castorla always bears the

HAVE TWO QUEER SCARFPINS

How the Chinese Employ Bright Plum-ag- e

of Birds in Works
of Art.

(iovernor Brumbaugh and Col. Louis
J. Kolli are wearing the most unusual
scurfplns In Pennsylvania.

I have not seen anything quite so

thoroughly oriental since I wus In

China, says a Philadelphia Ledger

writer. That Is where the piece tie

resistance of these two pins cnine
from.

You have doubtless seen beutitlfiilly
decorated enamel watch cases anil
whatnots. Well, the Chinese artists
do their coloring and decorating with
the bright feathers of birds. 1 saw

them at Hint sort of work in Canton
pasting the tiny pieces of feathers
with camel's hairbrushes upon metal

nnd and Ivorv.
Colonel Kolb recently bought

very hnniNyine pieces from an Amer-

ican art collector and he hud two

mounted on gold. The ori-

ental work in both Is identical, and
consists of two brilliantly-colore-

birds upon a Held as big as a clinic, niiil

all made from the feathers of real
humming birds.

1 was told In by the men

tanking similar articles that If pro-

tected the color In a bird's feather
would not fade In a thousand years.

Colonel Kolb gave one of bis pin

to the governor.

There would be no objection to boys
being boys If they would only he men

nfter they get to be men.

No how greai a philosopher a

man may be. be can't figure out
happened to gel married.

RESTORES KIDNEYS

For many years druggliti have' wtch4
with much interest the remarkable reoors
maintsined by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root,
the grest kidney, liver sod bladder rear

It is physician prescription.
Swsmp-Koo- t is strengthening medi-

cine. Dr. Kilmer used it for years in bif
private practice. It helps the kidneys,
liver and bladder do tbe work nature in-

tended tbey should do.
Bwamp Root has stood the test of years.

It is sold by all druggists on its merit ani
i'. will help you. No other remedy caa
successfully tske its place.

Be sure to get Swsmp Root end start
treatment at once.

However, if you wih first to test til
great prrpsration send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Ititiglmmton, N. Y., (or
sample bottle. When writing be sure
mention this paper. Adv.

Highly So.

Grubbs lias old GiHliaiu

for activity dining the war? .
Stubbs You bet he bus! Why, lie)

was so active he eluded the recruiting,
officers throughout the whole
of that struggle. Richmond Times-Dispatc- h.

Nothing Relieves Tender, Aching Feel
like a hot foot bath with Johnson's Foot
Soap. Composed of Borax, Brun ani
Iodine. At Druggists or sent postpaid
for 2.'c by Thos. Gill Soap Co., 711

Kent Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Adv. ,

Prescription for Poverty.
"Social Insurance" may be u cure of

poverty, but the real remedy Is

steady Job and thrift.

4tyiilflH and soil 1 under the name

does rur
signature

.fJjL&TJtTfTA
signature of WtVZ

CLOCK HOLDS SHIP'S SAFETY

Chronometer Is the Most Wonderful
and Accurate Timekeeper

A ship's chronometer Is the mo

wonderful and accurate timekeeper
made, for upon Its accuracy dept-n-t

the lives of all on hoard. So accurate..
Indeed, Is a ship's chronometer that It

does not vary a second u day.
An error of only a few seconds Uiuj

pin a captain of u vessel miles out cf
his reckoning at sea, anil run the shiy
Into great danger. For that reuaoa
every ship's timepiece goes throat;',
the most thorough tests before it Ul

pronounced perfect.
It Is set going in a very hot room

nml then transferred to a cold one, for
it nmy he used In any part of tit

world, from the polar regions to the
tropics, and It must always keep gooi
time.

Most large vessels hnve three chro-

nometers on board In case of accidents,
and whenever a vessel goes Into port
they are sent on shore ami tested t

see if they are still accurate. On bonr
ship the chi'unoiiictcr Is kept nmidsbif
because there is the least motion an4
the smallest variation of temperature,

England Uses Repulped Paper.
We are living In ramaikable day.

The shortage of has resulted It
the repulpiugof paper that already Inif

been used, .line of the effects Is that
ceiiuin Id! cis which seem to buv
been more deeply impressed than their
fellows survive the process and coin
to light in unexpected nnd Inconse-

quent places. We meet with an "o"
here anil an "h" there which have ne
sort of relationship to the otherwl
blank shew. London tilobe.

etc You should not permtt any
without or your physician know

glass
some

China

matter
bow-h-

Made.

paper

Three Words

To Your Grocer

"New Post Toasties"
will bring a package of breakfast flakes with a delicious

new corn flavour flakes that don't mush down when
milk or cream is added, nor are they "chaffy" in the
package like the ordinary kind.

These New Poit Toaities are manufactured by a new
process using quick, intense heat which raises tiny
bubbles over each flake, the distinguishing character-
istic. And the new process also brings out a new corn
flavour, never tasted in corn flakes of the past

Try a handful dry they're good this way and the
test will reveal' their superior flavour. But they're
usually served with milk- - or cream.

New Post Toasties
.

for tomorrow's breakfast

Sold by Grocers everywhere.


